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Rachel and her daughter, 
Casey, desperately needed a 
new home - somewhere close 
to Rachel’s mam and her 
sisters – her support system. 
Through your enduring 
support, they finally got a 
home beyond their wildest 
dreams!

At the end of last year, we 
wrote to you about Rachel and 
her daughter, Casey, who has an 
extremely severe form of EB. 

Casey, that cheeky little 
9-year-old with an iron will. And 
Rachel - strong and brilliant and 
fabulous. And it shines through 

in the confidence that Casey has, 
despite having EB.

They had applied for a new 
home. A home with just one 
floor, where Casey can get 
around on her own in her 
wheelchair.

They also needed a home with 
a room just for bandage changes. 
You see, in their old house, 
bandage changes happened in 
the kitchen. It was so traumatic 
for Casey that she couldn’t even 
sit with her family in the kitchen 
for dinner. She had her own 
little table in the sitting room for 
meals.

Through your extraordinary 
generosity, DEBRA’s Family 
Support Team was able to work 
with Rachel to move her housing 
application forward and it finally 
happened! Rachel was approved 
for a new home and guess what? 
In Rachel’s words:

“I’m right beside me mam and 
dad!”

You could feel the excitement 
in the air as Rachel talked 
about their new home... nearly 
squealing in delight. 

“There are no stairs – Casey 
can get through the house in the 
wheelchair if she needs to.”

Your                    Voice
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It never fails. We asked and you came through!

“There are no stairs – Casey can get through the house in the  
wheelchair if she needs to.” (cont. on page 2)

Casey is  
enjoying every  

bit of her  
new home

“The issue and the difficulties EB 
families are facing, it just made me 
feel really passionate about helping 

to find solutions for people.
I’ve been working in advocacy for my whole 

career, over ten years now, and I’ve been in the 
non-profit sector for about seven. I’m really 
excited to join the (DEBRA) team. They’re such a 
passionate, energetic group of people.

Many EB families have to fight to get what 
they need. And so, my work is about advocating 
alongside families, through campaigns and 
engagement with politicians, to ensure that EB 
families will receive the right services and supports 
at the right time.

I believe advocacy is so important because it’s all 
about raising awareness and creating change that 

has a meaningful 
impact on 
people’s lives. 
Ultimately the 
aim of advocacy 
is to improve 
people’s day to 
day lives.

My favourite 
part of the job 
is engaging 
with so many 
different 
people, 
particularly 
families.  That’s the most important part, 
because all our advocacy is founded in that lived 
experience.”

When an EB patient, like Casey and her family need a new 
home, you’re right there. When researchers are working for 
a cure, you’re right there. When we’re advocating for more 
government support, you’re right there.

Every good thing that happens for our precious EB community 
is made possible by you. We can’t think of a more loyal and 
caring person.

Words aren’t enough to thank you for the kindness you 
express through your monthly gifts!

Would you like to become a monthly supporter? Your steady 
support will ensure that our EB community continues to receive 
the support they desperately need.

To become a monthly donor to DEBRA, just use the back of 
your reply form enclosed. 

Your monthly gifts keep 
hope afloat 

   YES, I will join DEBRA Ireland today with a monthly gift!

*DEBRA Ireland can claim back the tax paid on donations of €250 or more by individuals who are PAYE. That means a donation of €250 could be worth up to an extra €112 to us.

Please return your completed form in the envelope provided. Thank you.Instruction to your Bank or Building SocietyI instruct you to pay direct debits from my account at the request of Debra Ireland . I confirm that the amounts to be 
debited are variable and may be debited on various dates. I understand that Debra Ireland may change the amounts 
and dates only after giving me prior notice. I shall duly notify the bank in writing if I wish to cancel this instruction.  
I shall also notify Debra Ireland of such a cancellation.The Direct Debit Guarantee
• This is a guarantee provided by your own Bank as a Member of the Direct Debit Scheme, in which Banks and 

Originators of Direct Debits participate.• If you authorise payment by Direct Debit, then: Your Direct Debit Originator will notify you in advance of 
amounts to be debited to your account. Your Bank will accept and pay such debits, provided that your account 
has sufficient available funds.

• If it is established that an unauthorised Direct Debit was charged to your account, you are guaranteed a 
prompt refund by your Bank of the amount so charged.• You are entitled to request a refund of any Variable Direct Debit the amount of which exceeded what you 
could have reasonably expected, subject to you so requesting your Bank within a period of 8 weeks from 
the date of debiting of such Direct Debit to your account. You can instruct your Bank to refuse a Direct Debit 
payment by writing in good time to your Bank.• You are entitled to request a refund of any Variable Direct Debit the amount of which exceeded what you 
could have reasonably expected, subject to you so requesting your Bank within a period of 8 weeks from the 
date of debiting of such Direct Debit to your account.• You can instruct your Bank to refuse a Direct Debit payment by writing in good time to your Bank.

• You can cancel the Direct Debit by informing your Bank in good time.

Bank Name: 

Bank Address: 

 

Postcode:  

Account Name: 

Account IBAN*                       Account BIC*                    *You can find both these numbers on your bank statement or through your online banking

Signature: 

Date:   /   /  
 day month year

Creditor Details:
Creditor Name: DEBRA Ireland Limited Creditor Address: 8 Clanwilliam Terrace, Grand Canal Quay, Dublin 2, Ireland. 

Creditor Identifier: IE35SDD350154

Please make this a monthly gift! I want to be sure  EB families have the support they need, whenever  they need it!

 €10       €21*      €50       My own choice of € 

Thank you!Thank you!
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Bringing family 
support and nursing 

care directly into 
people’s homes.

Providing 
Care

In a Race Against 
Time to develop 
treatments and  

find a cure.

Finding a 
Cure

Advocating alongside 
people with EB and 

their families.

Fighting the 
Cause

(continued from cover)

Rachel and Casey finally have a home 
close to their family support system

Casey can pop over to her Nanny’s because she 
lives right next door!

There’s a big, beautiful back 
garden that Casey can get to on 
her own. She can pop over to her 
Nanny or cousin’s house in her 
power wheelchair because they’re 
so close.

But perhaps the most 
comforting for Rachel and Casey? 
There’s a room set aside just for 
bandage changes. The medical 
supplies are all hidden away in 
cabinets. The door can be closed. 
All the reminders of the pain can 
be shut away – at least for a while. 

No more bandage changes in the kitchen! Casey 
is, once again, eating meals with 
her family at the dinner table.

Because of you, DEBRA was 
able to help with the move and 
transition – to make it easier on 
them. And this move has made 
their lives so much better already! 

Being all on one floor where 
Casey can access any room and 
even outside will foster more and 
more independence for her.

The change is just astounding. 
And none of it would have 
happened without you! We can’t 
thank you enough!

DEBRA launches influential 
advocacy campaign 

On 30th June, we held a special event to formally 
launch our advocacy campaign calling on 
Government to invest in improving services and 
expanding support for people living with EB and 
their families.

16 TDs and Senators from six political parties 
joined us and heard about the fights people living 
with EB and their loved ones are facing to secure 
basic care and support. 

The response from the attendees has been 
overwhelmingly positive! We look forward to 
keeping you updated.
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L to R Claudia, her mum Liz, DEBRA CEO Jimmy Fearon, and Emma  
ready to speak with politicians.

Transforming the lives of people with  
EB and their families

2 3

Emma Fogarty, a 38-year-old EB 
patient and Liz Collins, mother of 
18-year-old Claudia, an EB patient, 

both spoke at the advocacy campaign 
launch on June 30th.

They both asked for more dedicated 
nursing care and experienced, dedicated 
psychologists.

Emma spoke of the 
excruciating pain of 3-hour 
bandage changes. And of the 
day when she lay on her bed 
screaming from the pain, her 
mother saying, “Emma, I just can’t 
do this anymore.”

Liz, too, spoke, with great emotion in her 
voice, of the agonizing ritual of bandage 
changes.

“Dressing changes are so relentless 
and so harsh,” she told the crowd. “It goes 
against every grain of a mother to inflict 
pain on your child.”

“One day, my husband came home after 
a particularly difficult bandage change. I 
was on the bathroom floor and couldn’t get 

up. I told him I just couldn’t do it anymore.”

Although services have improved so 
much over the last decade, Emma and 
Liz spoke of disjointed services across 
the system. They emphasised the need 
for more support and information. They 

highlighted inconsistent care and nurses 
who don’t have experience of EB. 

And how overall, there just aren’t 
enough services yet. 

Parents of EB patients are 
tortured daily with what they 

have to inflict on their children. 
It can put stress on relationships 

in the family. Their other children are 
affected, too.

Emma spoke of the constant anxiety she 
feels between bandage changes, the fear of 
infections, and the risk of skin cancer. She 
has already lost one foot to skin cancer.

There is so much need. You’ve been 
such a constant force in the lives of these 
families. Thank you as you continue to 
support as Emma and Liz advocate for all 
EB families.

DEBRA’s Patient and Parent 
Ambassadors, Emma and Liz, speak 

brilliantly to politicians

“… I just 
can’t do this 
anymore.”

Liz CollinsEmma Fogarty
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